School Session
Outline

Meet the Tudors
KS2

Full Day
Turton Tower

Curriculum links: History
Overview:





The children to learn about life in a Tudor home
The children meet some Tudor characters and find out about Tudor life
They take part in a creative activity

In more detail:

This is a full-day session aimed at Key Stage 2 pupils. The children get to explore a Tudor home,
meet two of the Tudor’s living in it and have a go at some Tudor activities.
If you have any questions or concerns please just ask our staff when you make your booking.
Content:

1. Meet and greet pupils and staff
2. Housekeeping

10 minutes

3. Meet the Tudors

110 minutes

The children spend time with two Tudors who lived at the
Tower, looking around their Tudor home (this is usually
Mistress Mary and Squire William Orrell but it varies
with the available staff). They find out about Tudor food
and dining etiquette, as well as how they slept and went
to the toilet; contrasting the lives of the rich and the poor.

4. Lunch

40 minutes

The children have lunch in the Meeting room, go to
the toilet and have a run around outside, if the weather is fine.

5. The Construction of a Tudor home

45 minutes

The children will have the opportunity to look around the
outside of the house and see the different construction
techniques that were used, especially in the half-timbered
Tudor extensions.

6. Tudor Dancing

15 minutes

The children learn a simple Tudor dance

7.

Pack up and leave

15 minutes

Evaluation:

We always appreciate your feedback and we’d be grateful if you would fill in one of our
evaluation forms before you leave.
Supporting materials:

We have a loan box available, this contains replica Tudor artefacts that can be used to
support your lessons either before you visit or afterwards. The box costs £20 for a two week
loan.
For more information about Blackburn Museum and Art Gallery visit www.blackburnmuseum.org.uk

